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I love you baby, I need you baby, I need you baby. Is it a
pop'n' roll? 
MAINAA KOODO no sando wo agete, minna de utaou

Blow over. Yes, a storm is over, this trade will be game
over
Doku ga kusuri ni wa nan darou. hitotsu ika ga? 
Dirty pop music

Mou CHIPPO na KONPU wa gomen da
KURIPPU shite yooga, hizunde yooga
HEDDO ANPU, SHIIRUDO choku de itainda

POP

Yametekure, please, please

I gotta freedom and duty. So I sing along with solitude
Tekubi no kizu ni BAI BAI tsugete, kane wa nattaze [KIN
KON KAN]
Shingou ga aka darou ga, nandarou ga "susume"
shirahata kakage
Do~ze dareka watareba wataru n'daro. Don't hesitate
& Go... 

P.O.P

"Uh..." If you baffled, more haste, less speed
In a nut shell, you can be back to square one
You never know, however don't pass the buck
Say "yes" don't grumble. Once again. Okay, not bad.
I kiss you on the forehead as reward.

Moshimo BOX, anta ga "machi dead end"
Iso ganba MAWARE, MODORE, Re: furidashi e.
Ga, iu wa yasushi, kiyoshi "dagashikashi"
Teme~ no KETSU daro? more or less
Henji wa yes, hitai ni kiss. Yoku dekimashita. great

Mou CHIN PUNKANPUN sa pop it
H.D KERASSHU de B.U NASSINGU
Te dokoroka ashi made agechi matte, pop
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Tasukete pop eye

I gotta freedom and duty. So I sing along with solitude
Tekubi no kizu ni BAI BAI tsugete, kane wa nattaze [KIN
KON KAN]
Shingou ga aka darou ga, nandarou ga "susume"
shirahata kakage
Do~ze dareka watareba wataru n'daro. Don't hesitate
& Go... 

How simple eat in get? Don't you? 
Akashingou, minna de watatte HAI sokushi.

POP is dead
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